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In the past, applications were developed from scratch. In the future, applications will be assembled 
visually at lightning speed and agility. Welcome to the future, welcome to CorasCloud.

CorasCloud is a next generation application developmental form that completely re-imagines how 
applications and built, deployed, and shared within the enterprise. CorasCloud accelerates application 
development by 75% and is specifically targeted for business users who don’t have the time, money, 
or patience for traditional application development timelines, complexities and costs. 

CorasCloud is visual and highly intuitive. 
Applications re assembled without writing a 
single line of code and arrive pre-tested, mobile 
ready, and with the ability to scale on demand. 
This is accomplished through a robust and 
integrated set of App Accelerators and Design 
Wizards that enable business users to create 
apps in minutes. 

AppAccel. Instantly create an app by uploading 
the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet you currently 
use to manage your business. This accelerator 
analyzes your spreadsheet and data and 
provides recommendations on how your app 
should be assembled. Make adjustments and 
instantly create your app. Now that’s fast! 

AppPrints. Create apps instantly by selecting 
from more than 25 pre-built application 
blueprints that come out of the box. Or, create 
your own application blueprints that reflect your 
business, organization, or enterprise standards 
and requirements. 

AppCanvas. Visually assemble your applications in minutes through a visual / drag-and-drop design 
canvas that shields users from the complexities and complications of application development. Architect 
your app in minutes and connect to any data, document , or information source instantly. Coding optional! 
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CorasCloud AppAccelerators
Zero to App in Minutes



About CorasCloud: CorasCloud is a global leader in solutions that transform and improve the way 
organizations run and manage their business.  The company works with public and private organizations 
reaching more than one million users around the world to provide solutions that address individual and 

industry work management challenges.  CorasCloud takes a “business-first” approach in helping customers 
build on a dynamic framework of applications and platforms to achieve unprecedented levels of operational 
efficiencies, accelerated time to market, and cost optimization.  For more information on CorasCloud, visit:

corascloud.com

info@corascloud.com  |  T: 1+ 866-580-3115  |  F: 703-797-1881


